IBENA® ALLROUND - visible Nomex® multi norm protection

Tasks and challenges in the industry are as manifold as the demands on protective clothing. With IBENA® ALLROUND we have developed a fabric according to various requirements:

- High heat insulation through 3-dimensional fabric construction
- Protection against electric arc class 1 (DIN EN 61482-1-2)
- High ATPV value 13,8 cal/cm² (DIN EN 61482-1-1)
- Inherently flameretardant (DIN EN ISO 11612)
- Antistatic properties (DIN EN 1149)
- Welders protection class 1 (DIN EN ISO 11611)
- Oko-Tex® Standard 100, product class 2
- European origin
- Standard colors available ex stock
- Special colors with minimum quantity 500m
- Hi-vis yellow color (DIN EN ISO 20471) also available
Tested for harmful substances.
www.oeko-tex.com/standard100
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